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CONCLUSIONS	
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Is	ﬂuorescent	dissolved	organic	maMer	(FDOM)	a	reliable	tracer	of	
fresh	water	signal	along	the	ArcSc	Ocean	(Fram	Strait)??	
YES!	
•  VIS-FDOM	correlated	with	fracSon	of	Paciﬁc	Water	
	
•  Tracer	of	fresh	water	exiSng	the	ArcSc	(raSo	
between	C1	and	C2	à	ﬁngerprints)	
•  Reliable	biogeochemical	tracer	
–  DOM	turnover	in	deep	waters	
	
FDOM	as	a	biogeochemical	tracer	
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OUTLOOK	
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•  indicaeon	of	which	wavelength	regions	for	DOM	
ﬂuorescence	carry	informaeon	on	DOM	source	
and	mixing		
•  Evaluaeon	of	longer	eme	series	to	propose	a	reﬁned	model	
•  design	of	new	mule-channel	ﬂuorometers	for	
diﬀerent	plaporms	
•  Lower	cost	à	does	not	require	water	sampling/lab	analysis	
•  Improve	spaeal/temporal	resolueon	
FDOM	as	a	biogeochemical	tracer	
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